POSITION AVAILABLE
Colleton County Government is accepting applications for the part-time positions of
Busser, Dishwasher and Server for The Restaurant at Dogwood Hills.
The Busser will set and reset dining room tables and assist with clearing tables, refilling
water and restocking clean plates, silverware, and glassware. Will remove plates and
silverware when all guests have finished; set up and break down dining room for each
shift; maintain service station in a clean and orderly manner throughout shift; perform
all opening and closing side work as required.
The Dishwasher will maintain kitchen work areas, equipment, plate ware and utensils
in a clean, sanitary and orderly condition. Will assist in food preparation procedures,
scrape and pre-rinse food from dirty dishes and place them in dish washing machine;
wash pots, pans and trays by hand and/or machine; complete all assigned prep work;
remove trash and garbage to dumpster area; wash work area tables, walls, refrigerator
equipment, cooking equipment and floors; clean garbage cans and trash receptacles.
The Server will serve food, drinks, and accommodate guests’ needs in a courteous and
timely manner. Will advise customers on the best choices and answer questions,
accurately take orders and deliver them to tables, deliver checks and accept payment
All positions are required to work with other staff as a team under the supervision of the
Restaurant Manager and will be required to perform additional responsibilities, although
not detailed, as requested by manager at any time. One to two years of experience in food
service required; or any equivalent combination of training and experience that provides
the required knowledge, skills, and abilities. A pre-employment drug screen and a
satisfactory background check are also required.
Submit applications at the Colleton Career Skills Center, 1085 Thunderbolt Drive,
Walterboro, South Carolina 29488 or at your closest S.C. Works Facility. The position
will remain open until filled. Only qualified candidates will be contacted for an interview.
Colleton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
GRADE: U
MINIMUM HOURLY RATE OF PAY:
BUSSER:
$8.00
DISHWASHER: $8.00
DAY SERVER:
$3.25
PART-TIME

